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We behaviorally determined the audiograms of three Common vampire bats (Phyllostomidae, Desmodus
rotundus), a species specialized to exist exclusively on blood. The bats were trained to respond to pure
tones in a conditioned suppression/avoidance procedure for a blood reward and a mild punisher for
failures to detect the tones. Common vampire bats have a hearing range from 716 Hz to 113 kHz at a level
of 60 dB. Their best hearing is at 20 kHz where they are slightly more sensitive than other bats, and they
have a second peak of good sensitivity at 71 kHz. They have unusually good sensitivity to low frequencies
compared to other bats, but are less sensitive to low frequencies than most mammals. Selective pressures
affecting high-frequency hearing in bats and mammals in general are discussed.
! 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Despite a common inner ear design and organization of the
central auditory system, mammals vary widely in their hearing
abilities. Even within a single specialized order, such as bats, there
are differences in hearing range and absolute sensitivity, passive
sound localization acuity, and echolocation (e.g., Heffner et al.,
2001b; Jones and Teeling, 2006; Neuweiler, 2003). The presence
of variation among evolutionarily closely related species allows us
to explore differences in hearing that may be affected by lifestyle
and enabled by differences in anatomy and physiology. The family,
Phyllostomidae, offers such an opportunity. It is a large family of
New-World leaf-nosed bats with more than 150 species that range
from the southwestern United States through Central and South
America to Argentina (Greenhall et al., 1983). We have previously
reported on the hearing abilities of three species in this family
(Short-tailed fruit bat, Jamaican fruit bat, and Greater spear-nosed
bat), ranging in size from 18 to 110 g, and having different
specializations for foragingdnectar, fruit, or insects and other
mammals (Heffner et al., 2003; Koay et al., 2002, 2003). These
different diets entail different demands on echolocation, from
hovering and echolocating in leaf clutter for fruit or nectar, to
ﬁnding prey in open ﬂight, to gleaning prey from a substrate (Kalko
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and Condon, 1998); these in turn may exert different pressures on
hearing that should become apparent in a more extensive sample of
bats.
Perhaps the most unusual lifestyle in Phyllostomidae is that of
vampire bats, of which the Common vampire, Desmodus rotundus,
is the most studied. There is little that is not remarkable about
vampire bats (e.g., Greenhall and Schmidt, 1988). Their prey are
more than four orders of magnitude larger than themselves. Their
digestive system is highly derived enabling them to feed off the
blood of large mammals such as capybara, peccaries, tapir, and
cattle; hence they are an important pest of livestock and, occasionally, of humans. Unlike other bats, vampire bats spend
considerable time on the ground and often approach prey from
below, climbing up a leg to bite near the foot, or onto the back to
bite other highly vascular areas. They are extraordinarily agile on
the ground and can take ﬂight from a standing leap to escape the
defensive reactions of their large preydthey are the chiropteran
equivalent of harrier jets (Greenhall and Schmidt, 1988). Vampire
bats are also unusual in that they have infrared heat detectors in
three pits surrounding their noseleaf that help them detect blood
vessels near the surface (Kurten and Schmidt, 1982). Finally, it has
been reported that they use passive hearing to locate prey and have
the capacity to identify speciﬁc individuals by their breathing
sounds (Gröger and Wiegrebe, 2006; Schmidt, 1988; Schmidt et al.,
1991).
Common vampire bats may also have atypical hearing in
comparison to other bats. Physiological responses from the cochlea
and midbrain of vampire bats and the appearance of their brainstem
auditory nuclei suggest that they may have signiﬁcantly better low-
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frequency hearing than other bats (Kuwabara and Bhatnagar, 1999;
Schmidt et al., 1991; Vernon and Peterson, 1966). However, the only
behavioral test of hearing in this species used narrowband noises
and, while demonstrating that vampire bats have good sensitivity in
the midrange of their audiogram, did not determine the entire
frequency range of their hearing (Gröger and Wiegrebe, 2006). Thus
far no echolocating bat has been found to hear signiﬁcantly below
1.7 kHz, even though the ability to hear frequencies lower than that
is nearly universal among non-chiropteran mammals, among which
low-frequency hearing limits range from 17 Hz to 3.6 kHz (e.g.,
Heffner et al., 2006, 2001a). Therefore it seemed especially worthwhile to determine whether a small echolocating bat could indeed
hear below 1 kHz. Accordingly, we here report the audiogram of the
Common vampire bat D. rotundus, and compare its hearing to that of
other mammals.
2. Methods
The bats were tested with a conditioned suppression/avoidance
procedure in which a bat continuously licked a spout to receive
a steady trickle of blood. It was then trained to break contact with
the spout whenever it detected a tone to avoid impending shock
(Heffner and Heffner, 1995). Thresholds were determined by
successively reducing the intensity of the tone until the bats could
no longer detect it above chance.
2.1. Subjects
Three D. rotundus (A, B, and C; all males; 27e31 g), approximately 2.5e3.5 years old, were used in this study. While being
tested, the bats were individually housed in wood and plastic
mesh cages (48 " 39 " 95 cm) and allowed to ﬂy daily in the test
chamber. They had free access to water and received their food,
which consists entirely of defribinated blood (see Barnard, 2011)
during the test sessions. Supplements of defribinated blood were
given as needed to maintain a healthy body weight. Blood was
collected from local cattle at slaughter and each gallon was mixed
with 11 g sodium citrate, 4 g citric acid, and 12.5 g dextrose. The
blood was strained and frozen in approximately 100 ml quantities
for up to 3 months; once thawed, it was refrigerated for up to 2 days
before being used or discarded. The use of animals in this study
was approved by the University of Toledo Animal Care and Use
Committee.
2.2. Behavioral apparatus
Testing was conducted in a carpeted, double-walled acoustic
chamber (IAC model 1204; 2.55 " 2.75 " 2.05 m), with the walls
and ceiling lined with egg-crate foam. The equipment for stimulus
generation and behavioral contingencies was located outside the
chamber and the bats were observed via closed-circuit television.
The bats were tested in a cage (28 " 21 " 24 cm) constructed of
1.5-cm wire mesh, and raised 92 cm above the ﬂoor on a tripod (for
a drawing of the test cage, see Koay et al., 2002). A reward spout
(3 mm-diameter brass tube, topped with a brass bowl, 8-mm
diameter " 5-mm deep, attached at a 45# angle) projected vertically through the ﬂoor at the front of the cage 7 cm above the ﬂoor.
The spout was attached with silicone tubing to a 10-cc plastic
syringe that contained the blood reward. The blood was dispensed
using a syringe pump (Yale Apparatus YA-12). To eliminate the
noise generated when the pump was activated, it was housed in
a high-density particleboard box (40 " 30 " 30 cm) lined with eggcrate foam and placed on the ﬂoor behind the cage.
During testing, a bat would climb onto a small platform
(15 " 8 " 6 cm) and approach the reward spout to feed. The tip of
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the reward spout was positioned 1 cm higher and 1 cm in front of
the platform, thus minimizing obstructions between the animal’s
ears and the loudspeaker while it was eating from the spout. The
platform was covered with a piece of dampened carpet to provide
good traction and facilitate electrical contact with the spout. A
contact circuit, connected between the spout and platform, was
used to detect when an animal contacted the spout and to activate
the syringe pump. Requiring the bat to maintain mouth contact
with the spout served to keep its head in a ﬁxed position within the
sound ﬁeld.
A shock generator (Coulbourn AC-Resistive Small Animal
Shocker) was also connected between the reward spout and platform. The shock was adjusted for each individual to the lowest level
that produced a consistent avoidance response of backing away
slightly or lifting its head from the spout. Shock levels ranged from
0.05 mA to 0.15 mA. A 25-W light, mounted 0.5 m below the cage,
was turned on and off with the shock to provide feedback for
a successful avoidance and to indicate when it was safe to return to
the spout.
2.3. Acoustical apparatus
Pure tones were generated using a signal generator (Zonic A & D
3525 for frequencies of 100 kHz and below; Agilent 33220A
Waveform Generator for frequencies above 100 kHz). The tones
were pulsed (Coulbourn S53-21, 400 ms on and 100 ms off for ﬁve
pulses) and routed through a rise-fall gate (Coulbourn S84-04, set
to 20 ms rise-decay for frequencies 4 kHz and above; 40 ms risedecay for frequencies below 4 kHz). The signal was then bandpass ﬁltered (Krohn-Hite 3202, 24 dB/oct rolloff starting 1/3-octave
above and below the test frequency) and the intensity attenuated
(Hewlett Packard 350D) as needed for threshold determination.
Finally, the electrical signal was ampliﬁed (Crown D75), monitored
with an oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS210), and routed to a loudspeaker in the test chamber. The loudspeaker was placed approximately 1e1.5 m in front of the cage, directly facing the bat (at
a height of 1 m) when it was eating from the spout.
Various loudspeakers were used to present the tonesdfor
frequencies of 0.25e2.8 kHz either a 15-in (38 cm), 12-in (30.4 cm)
or a 6-in (15.2 cm) woofer (Inﬁnity RS2000) was used, whereas
for frequencies above 2.8 kHz, a ribbon tweeter (Panasonic EAS10TH400C) or a piezoelectric tweeter (Motorola KSN1005) was
used. Loudspeakers were regularly interchanged to check for the
possibility that a threshold might be inﬂuenced by a speciﬁc loudspeaker. Although pure tone thresholds are usually determined at
octave intervals, intermediate frequencies were also tested when the
bat audiogram showed unexpected discontinuities. As a result,
thresholds were obtained for all bats at the following frequencies:
0.25, 0.5, 0.625, 0.8, 1, 1.25, 1.6, 2, 2.36, 2.8, 3.35, 4, 5, 6.3, 8,10,12.5, 16,
20, 25, 32, 40, 50, 63, 71, 80, 90, 100, 112, and 116 kHz.
2.4. Sound level measurement
Sound level measurements were taken by placing the microphone in the position normally occupied by a bat’s head and ears
while it ate from the spout, and pointing it directly at the loudspeaker. The sound pressure level (SPL re 20 mN/m2) for frequencies
of 100 kHz and below was measured daily with a 1/4-in (0.64-cm)
microphone (Brüel and Kjaer 4939), preampliﬁer (Brüel and Kjaer
2669), and measuring ampliﬁer (Brüel and Kjaer 2608). For
measuring frequencies above 100 kHz, a 1/8-in (0.32-cm) microphone (Brüel and Kjaer 4138, corrected for free-ﬁeld with the
protection grid on) was used in place of the 1/4-in microphone. The
output of the measuring ampliﬁer was then routed to a spectrum
analyzer (Zonic A & D 3525) to monitor the speaker output for
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harmonics or distortion. Any measurable harmonics were at least
50 dB below the fundamental frequency and at least 20 dB below
the animals’ thresholds and thus did not contribute unwanted cues.
Care was also taken to produce a homogeneous sound ﬁeld (within
$1 dB) in the area occupied by the animal’s head and ears when it
was eating from the spout.
2.5. Behavioral procedure
A hungry bat was initially trained to climb onto the platform and
drink from the reward spout. Requiring the bat to maintain contact
with the spout served to orient it towards the loudspeaker while
also activating the syringe pump to dispense a steady trickle of
blood. A train of ﬁve 400-ms tone pulses was then presented at
random intervals, followed at its offset by a mild electric shock
delivered between the spout and platform. Although the shock was
programmed to last 300 ms, its effective duration was much less as
the bats broke contact with the spout as soon as they felt the shock.
Thus, the bat learned to avoid the shock by breaking contact with
the spout whenever it heard the tones and returned to the spout
after the shock had been delivered (as indicated by the offset of the
shock-indicator light).
The bats were tested daily during the early evening hours when
they were normally active. Test sessions were divided into 2.4-s
trials, separated by 1.0-s intertrial intervals. Approximately 22% of
the trial periods contained a pulsing tone (warning signal), whereas
no sound was presented in the remaining trial periods (safe signal).
The contact circuit was used to detect whether the bat was in
contact with the spout during the last 150 ms of each trial. If the bat
broke contact for more than half of the 150-ms response period,
a detection response was recorded. This response was classiﬁed as
a hit if the trial had contained a tone (i.e., a warning signal) or as
a false alarm if the trial had been silent (i.e., a safe signal). The hit
and false alarm rates were then determined for each stimulus
intensity, with a single intensity presented in a consecutive block of
5e10 warning trials (with approximately 20e40 associated safe
trials). Finally, the hit rate was corrected for false alarms to produce
a performance measure (Heffner and Heffner, 1995) according to
the formula: Performance ¼ Hit rate & (False alarm rate " Hit rate).
This measure proportionately reduces the hit rate by the false alarm
rate associated with each intensity (i.e., each block of trials) and
varies from 0 (no hits) to 1 (100% hit rate with no false alarms).
Auditory thresholds were determined by successively reducing
the intensity of the tones ﬁrst in 10-dB steps then in 5-dB steps as
threshold was approached (in blocks of 5e10 warning trials with the
larger trial blocks near threshold) until the bat no longer responded
to the warning signal above chance (i.e., the hit and false alarm rates
did not differ reliably; p > 0.05, binomial distribution). Threshold
was deﬁned as the intensity at which the performance measure
equaled 0.50, which was usually obtained by linear interpolation.
Testing was considered complete for a particular frequency when
the thresholds obtained in at least three different sessions were
within 3 dB of each other and were no longer showing consistent
improvement. Once an audiogram had been completed, selected
frequencies were rechecked to ensure reliability.
3. Results
The initial adaptation of the bats to the apparatus, learning to
drink from the spout, learning to respond to sound, and becoming
reliable observers, altogether required approximately 60e70
sessions. In a typical session lasting approximately 30 min, a bat
would consume up to 15 ml of blood (approximately half their body
weight). However, we observed that the bats quickly become
lethargic after about 12 ml and were less vigilant to warning sounds

than they were earlier in the session. Thus data were recorded
while a bat consumed the ﬁrst 12 ml or less, which allowed enough
time to present up to 60 warning trials (together with approximately 240 safe trials) and determine a threshold for a single
frequency. The bats were allowed to continue feeding to satiation to
maintain health, but responses at the end of the sessions were not
included in determinations of threshold.
The thresholds of the three D. rotundus (Fig. 1) show good
agreement between individuals. Beginning with an average
threshold of 72 dB SPL at 500 Hz, sensitivity improved rapidly at
higher frequencies up to 20 kHz, the frequency of the animals’ best
hearing, where their mean threshold was &5 dB SPL. Hearing
sensitivity then steadily decreased to 20 dB SPL at 63 kHz, followed
by a pronounced improvement in sensitivity to 1 dB SPL at 71 kHz,
thus forming a secondary peak of sensitivity. Above this secondary
peak at 71 kHz, sensitivity declined steeply to 116 kHz, the highest
frequency tested, where the mean threshold was 74.5 dB SPL. At an
intensity of 60 dB SPL, the hearing of D. rotundus ranges from 716 Hz
to 113 kHz, a span of 7.3 octaves. Even at the much lower intensity of
30 dB SPL, the Common vampire can still hear frequencies from
approximately 1.9e102.5 kHz, a range of 5.8 octaves, indicating
good sensitivity over a broad range of frequencies.
Somewhat unusual are the two discontinuities in the lowfrequency part of the audiogram. These appeared in all three
individuals. Thresholds at 2.36 and 5 kHz were slightly worse than
thresholds at nearby octave points of 2 and 4 kHz, leading to
additional testing at 1.6, 2.8, 3.35, and 6.3 kHz to explore the extent
and reliability of the discontinuities in the audiogram. Thresholds
at 2.36 and 5 kHz were thoroughly rechecked in as many as ten
sessions and adjacent frequencies in as many as seven sessions.
These thresholds remained stable throughout the extended testing
and the discontinuities appear to be valid. Finally, it is noteworthy
that at 250 Hz (the lowest frequency tested) none of the bats
responded above chance to the loudest intensity, 80 dB SPL.
4. Discussion
4.1. Auditory sensitivity of vampire bats
4.1.1. Previous behavioral studies
A previous behavioral study of auditory thresholds for
D. rotundus was conducted by Gröger and Wiegrebe (2006) using
90
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Fig. 1. Audiogram of three Common vampire bats (Desmodus rotundus). Note the close
agreement between the individual bats. The arrow originating at 80 dB at 250 Hz
indicates that no response could be elicited at that frequency at 80 dB from any of the
bats. The gray bars indicate the dominant harmonics in their echolocation call
(Greenhall et al., 1983).
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4.1.2. Physiological studies
It is of some interest to examine how physiological recordings
reﬂect the hearing ability of the whole organism (Fig. 3). The
comparisons are necessarily tentative for several reasons. The
stimuli used are not identical since, unlike behavioral responses,
neural responses do not occur to tones of gradual onset. The neural
thresholds were determined “audiovisually” as the lowest intensity at which a neural response could be detected with the available equipment (Schmidt et al., 1991), whereas behavioral
thresholds are traditionally deﬁned as the intensity that is detected half the time, a necessarily more conservative deﬁnition.
Finally, the behavioral audiogram depicts the mean 50% detection
of three individuals, whereas the Inferior Collicular line in Fig. 3
depicts the most sensitive multi-unit recorded from any of nine
bats. Despite these standard differences between approaches to
judging sensitivity, the multi-unit thresholds obtained from the
Inferior Colliculus are consistent with behavioral pure-tone
thresholds in the frequency range of best hearing and higher
(Schmidt et al., 1991). The most sensitive multi-unit response
occurred between about 10 kHz and 25 kHz, with best sensitivity
near &10 dB at 15 kHz, which agrees closely with the average best
hearing of three Common vampire bats of &5 dB at 20 kHz. The
lowest frequency that elicited any response in the Inferior Colliculus was 700 Hz, again consistent with the behavioral hearing
limit of 710 Hz at 60 dB. Despite this overall agreement, the best
neural responses, as might be expected, were somewhat more
sensitive than the average behavioral responses. Perhaps more
important, the neural responses revealed only a hint of the
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narrow bands of noise centered from 3 to 80 kHz (bandpass ﬁltered
with a &3 dB attenuation at $10% of the center frequency). The
behavioral task consisted of walking to the source of a sound in
a 3-choice apparatus, and a statistical deﬁnition of threshold was
applied. (A statistical deﬁnition of threshold applied to the
psychophysical functions in this report would have resulted in
slightly lower thresholds but would not have changed the pattern
of the audiogram.) As shown in Fig. 2, although it is limited in
extent, the noise band audiogram is consistent with the pure-tone
audiogram, the main differences being for noise bands below 5 kHz
and above 35 kHz. The noise audiogram did not show the discontinuities in the audiometric curve at 4 kHz and 71 kHz, indicating
that although a narrowband noise audiogram may give reasonable
estimates of detectability, a pure-tone audiogram is necessary to
reveal ﬁne variations in sensitivity common among bats.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the average 50% detection thresholds for three Common
vampire bats to the most sensitive multi-unit recordings in the Inferior Colliculus
(Schmidt et al., 1991) and the most sensitive cochlear microphonic responses (Vernon
and Peterson, 1966).

discontinuity at 71 kHz. This may be attributable to the adjustment
during neural recordings of the position of the speakers in azimuth
and elevation to elicit the maximum neuronal response, which
would have reduced the effect of the pinna’s ﬁltering characteristics. These peaks and dips of sensitivity at high frequencies
around 63e70 kHz are known to be important contributors to
sound localization (Heffner et al., 2003; Wotton et al., 1995;
Wotton and Jenison, 1997; Wotton and Simmons, 2000). The
discontinuities in the lower frequencies were not revealed,
perhaps because very few neurons responded to frequencies
below 8 kHz, even though those frequencies constitute more than
3 octaves of the audiogram.
Cochlear microphonic responses (Vernon and Peterson, 1966)
varied over a 15e30 dB range among the nine recordings making
comparisons especially difﬁcult; nevertheless they were not
consistent with the behavioral thresholds, being far less sensitive
overall and showing best sensitivity at 60 kHz. These cochlear
microphonic recordings are often cited as evidence that Common
vampire bats can hear sounds as low as 100 Hz (e.g., Greenhall et al.,
1983), however, none of the bats tested behaviorally could respond
to tones as low as 250 Hz, even at a level of 80 dB SPL. As with the
neural responses in the Inferior Colliculus, the cochlear microphonic responses did not reveal the peaks of sensitivity found in
the behavioral audiogram. Nevertheless they did show that
Common vampire bats are more sensitive to frequencies below
10 kHz compared to Little brown bats (Myotis lucifugus), suggesting
that bats may vary in their low-frequency hearing and that
Common vampires may be especially sensitive.
4.2. Vampire bats compared to other bats
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Fig. 2. Mean pure-tone audiogram for three D. rotundus with narrowband noise
thresholds (Gröger and Wiegrebe, 2006) for comparison. Note good agreement in the
midrange of frequencies between about 5 kHz and 35 kHz.

To place vampire bats in perspective, we can compare their
hearing ﬁrst within their family, Phyllostomidae (Fig. 4), then with
that of other bats, including non-echolocators (Fig. 5). Fig. 4 illustrates the behavioral audiogram of D. rotundus along with behavioral audiograms of three other Phyllostomidae. There are several
observations worth noting in this comparison. Vampire bats are
clearly the most sensitive to low frequenciesdhearing more than an
octave lower than any other phyllostomid batdwith the next most
sensitive species being the far larger Phyllostomus hastatus that
hears only down to about 1.77 kHz at 60 dB SPL. Fig. 5 allows us to
compare Common vampire bats with species outside its family.
It shows that Common vampire bats even have better low-
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Fig. 4. Pure-tone audiograms of four Phyllostomidae (Heffner et al., 2003; Koay et al.,
2002, 2003). Note that the Common vampire bat, D. rotundus, hears much lower
frequencies than the others. Because head size is a known correlate of hearing, in
particular high-frequency hearing, interaural distance (in microseconds) is given for
a typical individual of each species and provides an indication of their relative sizes.

frequency hearing any other bat so far tested, including the
large megachiropteran bats (Yingpterochiroptera): Eidolon helvum
(a non-echolocator) and Rousettus aegyptiacus (that echolocates
using tongue clicks; Yovel et al., 2011). Thus the Common vampire
bat is unusual among bats in its low-frequency sensitivity and it is
possible that some of that sensitivity is used to detect sounds
generated by its prey, such as rustling noises, vocalizations, or even
breathing sounds (Gröger and Wiegrebe, 2006). Because lower
frequencies attenuate less over distance than higher frequencies,
extending sensitivity into the lower frequencies would be useful to
a bat that is detecting and locating prey by the sounds they generate.
Thus it is not surprising that several other gleaning bats are also
thought to detect low frequencies. The Frog-eating bat (Trachops
cirrhosus) and the Indian false vampire bat (Megaderma lyra) are
both reported to hear low frequencies and to use these to detect and
identify prey that includes small vertebrates. However, these
reports must be considered tentative because T. cirrhosus estimates
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Fig. 5. Audiograms of the Common vampire bat (D. rotundus) compared to behavioral
audiograms for bats in other families. Note that the Common vampire hears lower
frequencies than any of the other bats so far tested, even the Egyptian fruit bat,
R. aegyptiacus, and the non-echolocators, E. helvum and C. brachyotis, in Yinpterochiroptera. Data from Dalland (1965), Heffner et al. (2006), Koay et al. (1997, 1998), Long and
Schnitzler (1975), Wenstrup (1984).

were based on unconditioned responses (Ryan et al., 1983), and the
thresholds for M. lyra may have been compromised because the bats
were required to localize the pure tones in order to indicate
detection (Schmidt et al., 1983e1984). The Pallid bat, Antrozous
pallidus, also listens for the sounds of prey and is thought to hear
3 kHz and perhaps lower frequencies (Fuzessery et al., 1993), but
a complete operant audiogram is not yet available for comparative
analysis.
The shape of the low-frequency portion of the audiogram of
D. rotundus is unusual, with its two discontinuities that appear to be
reduced sensitivity at 2.36 and 5 kHz (although they could also be
interpreted as peaks of sensitivity at 2 and 4 kHz). These discontinuities do not result from irregularities in a single individual or
random variation among individuals, but rather appeared in each
bat at the same frequencies and remained stable with repeated
testing. The discontinuities occur outside the area of sensitivity
commonly seen in other bats as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. One
interpretation is that additional low-frequency sensitivity is grafted
on to a more typical audiogram, and the presence of two discontinuities suggests the possibility of two evolutionary events that
incrementally expanded low-frequency hearing. This unusual
conﬁguration of sensitivity may indicate that special mechanisms
have been recruited to serve the low-frequency hearing of this
species and it may be worthwhile to explore their cochlear anatomy
and physiology for special mechanisms to extend their hearing to
lower frequencies. However, reports so far indicate that vampire
bats have relatively small cochleae without unusual specializations
(Habersetzer and Storch, 1992).
One possible consequence of the extended low-frequency
hearing of Common vampire bats compared to other bats is that
they may have added the ability to use a temporal code for pitch. It
seems likely that temporal coding for pitch perception is restricted
in mammals to frequencies below 5 kHz, possibly much below
(Møller, 2000; Rose et al., 1967; Taberner and Liberman, 2005; cf.
Heffner et al., 2001b), and most bats have little or no hearing in that
range. A direct comparison of auditory nerve synchrony below
5 kHz in bats that have at least some hearing below 5 kHz could
provide insight into the nature of pitch coding and its mechanisms
in mammals. For example, the megachiropteran (Yingpterochiroptera), E. helvum, and the microchiropteran (Yangochiroptera),
P. hastatus and possibly M. lyra, hear below about 1.8 kHz and the
synchrony of responses in their auditory nerve to frequencies
below 5 kHz might make interesting comparisons to responses in
Common vampire bats to the same frequencies.
In the higher-frequency portion of the hearing range, peaks of
sensitivity occur in every species of bat tested so far (Figs. 4 and
5)dindeed they are common throughout mammals (e.g., Heffner
et al., 2001a, 2006; Koay et al., 2003). The dominant harmonics of
the echolocation calls are usually in the frequency range of these
peaks, as they are for Common vampire bats (Fig. 1), and the peaks
are usually attributed to the ﬁltering characteristics of the pinnae
(e.g., Koay et al., 2003; Kuc, 2009; Macias et al., 2006). Indeed, these
high-frequency peaks in sensitivity can often be shifted by slight
changes in the elevation of the loudspeakers relative to the pinnae
(Heffner et al., 2003; Koay et al., 2003). The peak of sensitivity in the
Common vampire audiogram at 71 kHz appears typical and probably reﬂects the role of pinna cues in sound localization and
echolocation.
Finally, Common vampire bats are more sensitive than the other
bats tested so far. They can detect tones of 5 dB or less over a twooctave range (between 10 and 40 kHz). It is not surprising that the
communication calls, especially between mothers and pups, are
within this frequency range (Schmidt, 1972). This excellent sensitivity is also likely to be useful in homing in on the rustling and
perhaps breathing sounds of their large prey.
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we generated a second regression line based only on species that
do not echolocate (and excluding non-echolocating bats). We then
compared the observed high-frequency hearing limits of bats to
those predicted based on the regression line for non-echolocators.
Table 1 reveals that the mean increase in high-frequency hearing
beyond that expected for passive sound localization, and that
might therefore be attributable to echolocation, is 0.7 octaves.
Notably, neither the non-echolocating bats, E. helvum and Cynopterus brachyotis, nor R. aegyptiacus that echolocates using
tongue clicks, deviates from the regression line established by
other non-echolocating mammals (mean deviation 0.029 octaves).
Thus, our current estimate of the increase in extent of highfrequency hearing that resulted from the evolution of echolocation is about 0.7 octaves (slightly greater than an earlier estimate
based on a smaller sample; Heffner et al., 2003). This is not an
essential feature of all bats, but applies only to those that echolocate using laryngeal sonar calls. A likely explanation is the
advantage of increased high-frequency hearing for echolocation
precision.

4.3. Comparisons with mammals

Highest Audible Frequency at 60 dB SPL (in kHz)

4.3.1. High-frequency hearing
Small mammals with small heads and pinnae are under selective pressure to hear high frequencies if they are to make use of
interaural intensity or spectral differences for sound localization,
and the correlation supporting this idea is shown in Fig. 6. Common
vampire bats fall among the cluster of other echolocating mammals
and support the hypothesis that the advantage of hearing wavelengths short enough to be shadowed by the head and pinnae is an
important factor in high-frequency hearing. Indeed, the only
mammals without high-frequency hearingdthose whose hearing
remains restricted to the range of most birds and probably
reptilesdare species that live entirely underground and do not
localize sound at all, shown as triangles in Fig. 6 (cf., Heffner and
Heffner, 1993). Excluding these non-localizing subterranean
species, the correlation between functional interaural distance and
high-frequency hearing remains strong for the sample of 68 published species now available (r ¼ &0.789, p < 0.0001).
The Common vampire bat, with an interaural distance of only
61 ms, falls among the other small species, including most bats,
that hear very high frequencies. We have argued that any extension of mammalian hearing above about 10 kHz is probably due to
selective pressure to use spectral cues for passive localization
(Heffner and Heffner, 2008; Heffner et al., 2003). However, some
of the extended high-frequency hearing of bats may be attributable to additional pressure for precision in echolocation. Indeed, is
has become apparent that all the echolocators in Fig. 6 lie above
the regression line, including a porpoise, Tursiops truncatus,
whose interaural distance is functionally small due to the faster
speed of sound in water and to a shorter direct route through the
head, from bulla to bulla, for underwater sound. To examine
whether echolocators, or perhaps all bats, have enhanced highfrequency hearing beyond that expected for passive localization,
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4.3.2. Low-frequency hearing
Although D. rotundus does not hear nearly as low as the 100 Hz
suggested by cochlear potentials (Vernon and Peterson, 1966), it
does have unusually good low-frequency hearing compared to
other bats. To gain perspective on its low-frequency hearing relative to the broader range of mammals as a whole, a quick overview
of mammalian low-frequency hearing is appropriate. We have
operationally deﬁned the low-frequency hearing limit as the
lowest frequency audible at an intensity of 60 dB SPL; few published audiograms test beyond this level due to the difﬁculty of
producing very high levels necessary for testing without distortion. The low-frequency hearing limits thus deﬁned range in
mammals from 17 Hz in the elephant to 10.3 kHz in the Little
brown bat (M. lucifugus; Dalland, 1965; Heffner and Heffner,
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Fig. 6. Relation between the highest frequency audible at 60 dB and functional interaural distance, measured as the time required for a sound to travel from one ear to the other. Star
indicates vampire bat reported here, ﬁlled circles represent echolocating bats and squares indicate non-echolocating and Egyptian fruit bats. Two regression lines are drawn to illustrate
the inﬂuence of excluding echolocators from the relationshipdecholocators inﬂuence the slope of the line but the strong correlation between high-frequency hearing and interaural
distance remains. Aj e Artibeus jamaicensis, Cb e Cynopterus brachyotis, Cp e Carollia perspicillata, Dr e Desmodus rotundus, Ef e Eptesicus fuscus, Eh e Eidolon helvum, Ml e Myotis
lucifugus, Nl e Noctilio leporinus, Ph e Phyllostomus hastatus, Ra e Rousettus aegyptiacus, Rf e Rhinolophus ferrumequinum (for references, see Table 1). Some familiar species are labeled for
reference. Audiograms for most of the species in this and subsequent ﬁgures are available in tabular form on the Internet (http://psychology.utoledo.edu/showpage.asp?
name=mammal_hearing) or by contacting the authors.
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Table 1
Echolocators hear higher than similar sized non-echolocating bats.
Species
Laryngeal echolocators
Big Brown Bata
Eptesicus fuscus
Horseshoe Batb
Rhinolophus ferrumequinum
Little Brown Batc
Myotis lucifugus
Common Vampire Batd
Desmodus rotundus
Fish-catching Bate
Noctilio leporinus
Greater Spear-nosed batf
Phyllostomus hastatus
Short-tailed Fruit Batg
Carollia perspicillata
Dolphinh
Tursiops truncatus
Jamaican Fruit Bati
Artibeus jamaicensis

Predictedl high-frequency
hearing limit in kHz

Observed high-frequency
hearing limit in kHz

79.66

105.0

0.398

76.94

103.0

0.421

85.63

115.0

0.425

74.09

112.9

0.608

65.11

111.0

0.770

60.18

105.0

0.803

81.47

150.0

0.881

68.72

136.0

0.985

64.57

130.0

1.010

Mean deviation of echolocators
Non-echolocators
Straw-colored Fruit Batj
Eidolon helvum
Dog-faced Fruit Batj
Cynopterus brachyotis
Egyptian Fruit Batk
Rousettus aegyptiacus

0.700

54.05

41.3

&0.388

65.38

70.0

0.098

55.63

64.0

0.202

Mean deviation of non-echolocating bats
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k
l

Excess high-frequency
hearing in octaves

L0.029

Dalland, 1965; Koay et al., 1997.
Long and Schnitzler, 1975.
Dalland, 1965.
Current report.
Wenstrup, 1984.
Koay et al., 2002.
Koay et al., 2003.
Johnson, 1967; Ljungblad et al., 1982.
Heffner et al., 2003.
Heffner et al., 2006.
Koay et al., 1998 (note that this Pteropodidae echolocates using paired tongue clicks, thought to be secondarily acquired).
Regression equation: log (high-frequency hearing limit) ¼ 2.52 & (0.3642) (log interaural distance in ms).

1982)da span of 9 octaves, far exceeding the 4.7-octave range of
variation of high-frequency hearing. Even excluding bats, the lowfrequency hearing limits among other mammals extend from
17 Hz to 3.6 kHz (elegant fat-tailed opossum; Frost and Masterton,
1994). However, the most remarkable aspect of low-frequency
hearing in mammals is that it is bimodally distributed (Heffner
et al., 2001a). The distribution of low-frequency hearing limits
can be seen in Fig. 7. Mammals fall into two groups: Those
with low-frequency hearing limits between 17 and 125 Hz, and
a smaller group with low-frequency hearing limits between
500 Hz and 10.3 kHz. Between these two groups is a range of nearly
two octaves containing only laboratory rats, the subterranean
pocket gopher, and amphibious fur seal (tested in air). The implications of this unusual distribution have been discussed previously
(Heffner et al., 2001a, 2003) but in the intervening decade no
compelling evolutionary or physiological explanation has surfaced
for the bimodal distribution of low-frequency hearing.
So far, all the bats whose hearing has been tested, including the
Common vampire bat reported here, fall into the group with poor
low-frequency hearing. However, the Common vampire bat is
clearly unusual as its 716-Hz hearing limit is at the low end of this
group. It is noteworthy that nearly all the species with limited lowfrequency hearing are smalldthe Virginia opossum (Didelphis
virginiana) being the only species weighing more than 1 kg.

However the lower group with extended low-frequency hearing
contains not only large species, but also 16 small species weighing
less than 1 kgdwith some as small as 18 g (naked mole rats). These
small species represent several orders of mammals, including
rodents, carnivores, and primates. This illustrates that neither
simple body weight, nor even functional head size, is a good
predictor of low-frequency hearing among mammals (Heffner
et al., 2001a) and that a large head is not necessary for good
low-frequency hearing.
The pattern of low-frequency hearing among mammals, and
particularly among bats, forces us to ask why one group of
mammals does not hear low frequencies (i.e., below about 500 Hz)
when those frequencies are audible to every other vertebrate
group, from ﬁsh to birds, as well as to the majority of mammals. Is
the information provided by those frequencies not useful to some
mammals? Is there some cost to hearing those low frequencies that
is too great for some species? So far, no species that hears
above 80 kHz can also hear below 500 Hz (although the domestic
cat, with high-frequency hearing up to 79 kHz, comes very close;
Heffner and Heffner, 1985). It is tempting to suggest that hearing
these extraordinarily high frequencies might be incompatible with
hearing low frequencies and that the advantage conferred by
enhanced high-frequency hearing for echolocation was worth
giving up low-frequency sensitivity. However, even this possibility
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Lowest Audible Frequency at 60 dB SPL
11.2 kHz

8
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4
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2
1.4
1 kHz
710
500
355
250
180
125
90
63
45
31.5

Little brown bat
Fish-catching bat
Short-tailed fruit bat
Greater horseshoe bat
Big brown bat, Elegant fat-tailed opposum
Gray short-tailed opposum
Jamaican fruit bat
Dog-faced fruit bat (non-echolocator)
House mouse (wild), Spiny mouse
Egyptian fruit bat (click echolocator)
House mouse (domestic)
Greater spear-nosed bat, Grasshopper mouse
Darwin’s leaf-eared mouse
Straw-colored fruit bat (non-echolocator)
Virginia opposum
Cotton rat, Wood rat

Common vampire bat
Hooded Norway rat
Long-eared hedgehog
Albino rat

Pocket gopher
Fur seal (air)

e.g., Fox squirrel, White-tailed deer
e.g., Bushbaby, Hamster, Tree shrew,
Squirrel monkey
e.g., Brown lemur, Dog, Naked mole rat
e.g., Guinea pig, Least weasel,
Blind mole rat, Cat, Horse
e.g., Gerbil, Chipmunk, Kangaroo rat,
Macaque, Pig
e.g., Cattle, Prairie dog, Human

22.4
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10
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Number of Species

(Bats represented by gray bars)

0

Indian elephant

Common Names

Fig. 7. Distribution of behaviorally determined lowest frequency audible at 60 dB SPL
among mammals. Bats are indicated by gray shading. All species with limited lowfrequency hearing are named; examples of species with good low-frequency hearing
are given for comparison. Bin widths are one-half octave.

is contradicted by a few small rodents (non-echolocators) that hear
above 80 kHz and that forego low-frequency hearing without any of
the additional advantage of extraordinary high-frequency hearing
being apparent. These questions make it especially important to
pursue behavioral hearing tests with echolocating bats suspected of
hearing low frequencies, such as T. cirrhosus, A. pallidus, and other
gleaning bats (Ryan et al., 1983; Fuzessery, 1994). The wide variation in bats, not yet fully explored, suggests bats may have many
more insights to provide about both the mechanisms and evolution
of mammalian hearing.
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